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Can you hear the sound of the War 

Horses? 
April 14, 2018  

 

As I shared in a previous post during Passover, the Lord asked me, "Do you hear the sound 

of the "war horses"? Take time to watch this video I have provided the link to below at the 

end of this short update. This is a time to be sober and seek the Lord. Although, I disagree 

with what this Pastor says about the seven-year period and the Antichrist signing a peace 

deal for this reason: Daniel Chapter 9 is a dual-fulfillment prophecy concerning the first 

coming of Jesus and His second coming.  

 

And, it is for this very reason, I do not believe the tribulation period will be for seven years 

like we have been taught. The "He" in Daniel 9:27 is our Messiah. It is NOT the Antichrist 

who will "confirm" a covenant which already exists. And, I can prove this beyond a shadow 

of a doubt based on the whole counsel of God's Word. When the prophet Daniel says a 

time, times, and half a time it equates to 1,260 days of persecution which is based on a (3 ½ 

year time frame: based on Rev. 12:14, Dan. 7:25, Dan. 12:7) or (1,260 days based on Rev. 

11:3 and Rev. 12:6) or (42 months based on Rev. 11:2 and Rev. 13:5). 

 

 

“Then I heard the MAN CLOTHED IN LINEN [this is Jesus as our Great High Priest], who 
was above the waters of the river, when he HELD UP HIS RIGHT HAND and HIS LEFT 
HAND TO HEAVEN, and SWORE BY HIM WHO LIVES FOREVER, that it shall be for a 
TIME, TIMES, AND HALF A TIME (6) [this is 1,260 days of persecution which is based on a 

(3 ½ year time frame: based on Rev. 12:14, Dan. 7:25, Dan. 12:7) or (1,260 days based on 

Rev. 11:3 and Rev. 12:6) or (42 months based on Rev. 11:2 and Rev. 13:5)]; and WHEN 
the POWER of the HOLY PEOPLE has been COMPLETELY SHATTERED, all these 
THINGS shall be finished.” (Dan. 12:7, NKJV) (emphasis added). 

 

Also, do not dismiss the fact that Isaiah Chapter 17 is a proclamation against Syria and 

Israel and it specifically says the Damascus will cease from being a city. I believe Israel will 

be forced to totally destroy Damascus from being a city during the Psalm 83 war. I cover 

the full implications of this in Book 2 of Who is Israel? Discovering Our True Identity in 

Jesus Christ and Why it Matters! The Root. However, for the subject at hand... 

 

I believe that the Psalm 83 War will also result in the total destruction of Damascus, Syria, 

based on Isaiah 17:1. Again, this “confederation” of Arab and Muslim nations are 

descendants of Ishmael and Esau, as indicated in Psalm 83:1–8. This Scripture is also a 

prayer that God’s people can pray to frustrate the conspiracy against Israel. Psalm 83:1–8, 

says the following: 

 

“Do not KEEP SILENT, O God! Do not HOLD Your PEACE, And do not BE STILL, O 
God! For behold, Your enemies make a TUMULT; And those who HATE You have 
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LIFTED UP their HEAD. They have taken CRAFTY COUNSEL against Your PEOPLE, And 
CONSULTED TOGETHER against Your SHELTERED ONES. They have said, ‘COME, 
and let us CUT THEM OFF from being a NATION, That the NAME of ISRAEL may be 
REMEMBERED no more.’” (Psalm 83:1–4, NKJV) (emphasis added). 

 

 

“For they have CONSULTED TOGETHER with ONE CONSENT; They FORM a 
CONFEDERACY against You: The TENTS of EDOM [Palestinians and Southern 

Jordanians] and the ISHMAELITES [Saudi’s—Ishmael is the “Father of the Arabs”]; 
MOAB [Palestinians and central Jordan] and the HAGRITES [Egyptians–Hagarenes]; 
GEBAL [Hezbollah and North Lebanese], AMMON [Palestinians and northern Jordan], 
and AMALEK [Arabs of the Sinai area]; PHILISTIA [Hamas occupying the Gaza strip] 

with the inhabitants of TYRE [South Lebanon occupied by Hezbollah]; ASSYRIA [Syrians 

and Northern Iraqis] also has joined with them; They have helped the CHILDREN of 
LOT.” Selah (Psalm 83:5–8, NKJV) (emphasis added). 

 

The prophet Daniel tells us in Daniel 8:23 that in the latter time of their kingdom when 

the transgressors have reached their fullness that a king shall arise, having fierce features 

who understands sinister schemes. This is talking about the Antichrist who will lead this 

“coalition” comprised of mostly Arab or Muslim nations. Some of these Arab or Muslim 

nations who have all helped the children of Lot based on Psalm 83:5–8 will include the 

following nations or people groups: 

 

1. Edom (Palestinians and Southern Jordanians)  

2. Ishmaelites (the Saudi’s [descendants of Ishmael]) 

3. Moab (Palestinians and central Jordan)  

4. Hagarenes (Egyptians–Hagarenes) 

5. Gebal (Hezbollah and North Lebanese)  

6. Ammon (Palestinians and northern Jordan) 

7. Amalek (Arabs of the Sinai area)  

8. Philistia (Hamas occupying the Gaza strip) 

9. Tyre (South Lebanon occupied by Hezbollah)  

10. Assyria (Syrians and Northern Iraqis) 

 

Do you think all these Arab and Muslim nations would come under the leadership of 

anyone who is not Arab or Muslim and who does not practice “radical” Islam?  

 

It is my “opinion” that there is no way all these Muslim and Arab nations would follow the 

orders of anyone who is not Arab or Muslim and who does not practice “radical” Islam. 

 

This is exactly one of the reasons why the Islamic Antichrist will need the False Prophet to 

“deceive” the masses who will follow him and actually believe that they are “practicing” 

Christianity. However, they have perverted the gospel of the kingdom which was once 

delivered to the saints.  
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Under this False Prophet—and many who follow in his footsteps—the vast majority of 

believers in the body of Christ will have been “deceived” into following another Jesus, 

rather than following the one and only true God’s Son who came in His Father’s name.  

 

In fact, the False Prophet will be the one to lead many people in the body of Christ astray. 

This False Prophet has and will continue to “deceive” them into “worshiping” the 

Antichrist and becoming part of the One World “Harlot” Religious System.  

 

It will be led by the “Mother” of all Harlots and the abominations of the earth, a “key” 

player of Mystery Babylon the Great, as it has been since the very beginning of the 

“organized” Church. I reveal her identity in Book 2 of this series subtitled, the Root. 

 

This is exactly one of the reasons why the Islamic Antichrist will need the False Prophet to 

“deceive” the masses who will follow him and actually believe that they are “practicing” 

Christianity. However, they have perverted the gospel of the kingdom which was once 

delivered to the saints. 

 

The Psalm 83 war will lead to the war of Gog and Magog which shall involve Russia, 

Turkey, Iran, and what is remaining of the Arab nations that attacked Israel during the 

Psalm 83 war. This vision speaks of the time of the end of the age. I believe this is when the 

prophecy given to Dumitru Duduman shall take place against the US. Something will 

happen to the US, and she will no longer be a world superpower. Israel will be forced to 

cry out to Lord. 

 

However, based on Jeremiah 12:14, listen to what the Lord says will happen to those who 

touch the inheritance (the land), which He has caused His people to inherit as a result of 

the everlasting covenant that He established with Abraham. Jeremiah 12:14, says the 

following:  

 

“Thus says the Lord: ‘AGAINST all My EVIL NEIGHBORS who touch the INHERITANCE 
which I have caused MY PEOPLE ISRAEL to INHERIT—behold, I will PLUCK THEM 
OUT of their LAND and PLUCK OUT the HOUSE of JUDAH from AMONG THEM.’” 
(Jer. 12:14, NKJV) (emphasis added). 

 

Furthermore, we are told in Zechariah 13:7-9 that unlike the first holocaust, this next 

holocaust against Israel will result in two-thirds in the land shall be "cut off" and "die," but 

one-third shall be left in it. And, the Lord will bring the one-third through the fire, and 

refine them as silver is refined, and test them as gold is tested. Then they will call on His 

name, and He will answer them. He will say, ‘This is My people’; And each one will say, 

‘The Lord is my God.’”  
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https://www.facebook.com/lighthouseok/videos/871829103019588/?hc_ref=ARTJ_QuJls

zqg9lFEyeRzg3KapoOrnmnvsDi5VEFvlYFGASJstzpCtxbxFbodzTj_hw 

 

https://www.facebook.com/lighthouseok/videos/871829103019588/?hc_ref=ARTJ_QuJlszqg9lFEyeRzg3KapoOrnmnvsDi5VEFvlYFGASJstzpCtxbxFbodzTj_hw
https://www.facebook.com/lighthouseok/videos/871829103019588/?hc_ref=ARTJ_QuJlszqg9lFEyeRzg3KapoOrnmnvsDi5VEFvlYFGASJstzpCtxbxFbodzTj_hw

